
Web-based education
Training needs to be targeted at different kinds of cultivation, and in some parts of Sweden there will not be
many holdings growing for example in greenhouses. In order for these growers to get information particular to
their type of production, web-based courses must be offered. Such training need to be developed.  

A report from 2010 studies how growers decide whether to apply pesticides or not. Using the Internet is not the
most common way to find information, even though it is increasing. Training should therefore be available in
other ways as well, including self-tuition. 

IPM – an idea of how to implement and control 
it by training and advisory service in Sweden

Advisory service
Advisory service cannot be obtained in all parts of Sweden, and especially not
for horticultural crops. We believe that about 50 % of the farmers use advisory
service on a regular basis. In order for such advice to be regarded as a 
refreshment course in IPM, it will need to be defined and should include:
• Crop rotation
• Crop production plan
• Early warning system and threshold values for the kind of production in 

question
• Inventory of  special and probable problems with weeds, pests and in

sects on the farm in question

Following a course about 
plant protection
The mandatory one-day training includes the following elements 
• Recognizing weeds and pests
• Preventing weeds and pests from emerging, and choosing methods 

of control 
• Checking the result of the applied measures. 

At the first one-day session, professional users will get basic information
about the subjects above. In the refreshment course, the idea is to provide
the latest knowledge about plant protection methods and products.

Coordinate IPM with mandatory
training for use of pesticides
4-day training 

5 years Different ways to refresh your IPM knowledge

1 day – Updated knowledge to be allowed to spray
Various ways to refresh your knowledge about IPM:
• A course about plant protection
• Advisory service
• Web-based education

Share of companies that determine their pesticide use based on:

Internet Newsletter Observations in field

Agriculture Horticulture Agriculture Horticulture Agriculture Horticulture

Year % % % % % %

2006 2 3 21 26 55 54

2010 9 18 39 47 74 80

Source: Plant protection products in agriculture and horticulture 2010. Use in crops. MI31 SM 1101, 
Statistics Sweden 2011. 

Table: How do Swedish farmers decide on pesticide needs in agriculture and horticulture?

Introduction
When discussing how to implement and control IPM in Sweden, different ways have been proposed. Our main proposal is built on the idea that
we should use some of the tools that are already in place to reach professional users. Our starting position is that we must find a way to find all
professional pesticide users, which will be possible through mandatory training that has been compulsory since 1964 for the most dangerous
pesticides. All persons who may do their own spraying are registered in a database at the Swedish Board of Agriculture. The training takes 4
days and has to be renewed every 5th year. For the moment, professional users have to attend a 1-day course in order to renew their skills.
Web-based training is not an option. If they do not take this refreshment course, they will not be allowed to spray and they will not be in the 
database any longer. 

The idea of how to implement IPM includes that users who attend this refreshment course will also have to show that they have updated their
IPM knowledge. If they have not, they will be offered a special IPM course in connection with the refreshment course on spraying. This way of
checking IPM knowledge could also be used for cross-compliance.
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